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LPI. E climbing is a game of chance. Our hand, the all-in1portant 
factors of \veather and conditions, usually li1nits us severely. 
Occasionally \VC cotnc up \Vith an ace; \vith the completion of one 

or t\VO good routes, a season is usually considered successful. Yet, it 
is remotely possible to come up trun1ps at every deal. The year of 1961 
gave me one such season a season of incredible luck. It is retnarkable 
ho\v this happens~ After successive years of frustration, something 
seems to click and one's ambitions are satisfied in one fell S\voop. 'It is 
ahvays the satnc \Vith these J..~ords an1ong ountains; you have to pay 
court to thctn for ages before they graciously allo\v you to enter their 
domains,' said Hermann Buhl. In 1ny O\vn case, I not only succeeded 
in putting into practice many of my 1nost ambitious plans but, by sheer 
chance, found myself involved in an exciting race for a major first ascent. 
i\Jiy holiday began in the Dolomites. 

'"fnREE DAYS ON AN OvERHANG Cii\1A OvEST DI LAVAREDO 

Very recently one of the 'great problems' of the Dolomites \Va 
solved, t\\ ice over. The huge, yello\v, overhanging face on the north 
side of the ima Ovest di Lavaredo "as first climbed in the 'thirties by 
the famous Italian, Riccardo assin. I-Iis route started at the extreme 
edge of the \vall and only crossed to the central section at about half 
height. Even ~o, his climb " 'as considered for many years to be the 
most difficult in the Dolomites. The overhanging lo,ver section 
remained, an obvious but intimidating challenge, a direct line. In 19 59 
t"·o paral1cl direttissinta " 'ere rnade, both of \vhich required advanced 
artificial technique involving the use of countless pitons and a number 
of expansion bolts. The right-hand route O\Yed its inception to a 
combined \viss-Italian group, \Vhile the other, the ' ouzy, (named jn 

honour of that outstanding n1odern 1;-rench alpinist the late J can 
Couzy), \Vas first climbed by t\vo of his compatriots, Rene Desmaison 
and Pierre l\1Ia7.eaud. The latter cli1nb required five bivouacs on the 
\Vall even after several days preparatory \\10rk on the first fe, ' rope 
lengths. The \Vall is not very big by ;\lpine standards (about 1 ,soo ft.) 
so it is easy to appreciate the difficulties involved. 

\\7 e arrived in the Tre "itne group to hear that t\VO • , cots Robin 
~ n1ith and Dougal lfaston, had made the first British ascent of the 

\viss route a fe"' days previously. I \vas pleased and encouraged by 
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their success for I already had designs on the face myself, by the 
'Couzy' route. As a training climb \Ve follo\\'ed Comici's classic route 
up the North-east arete of the Cima Grande. For my companion, 
Geoff Grandison, this "ras a first acquaintance \Vith Dolomite rock and, 
although he would have preferred to do more climbs first, I \vas no\v 
determined to start on the Couzy immediately, \vhile the \VCather \\·as 
good. 

'Ve reached the foot of the \vall early, only to find a party already 
started on each of the dirett.£ssilna. These climbs seemed to be enjoying 
great popularity for as 've \verc crossing the screes \\~e had seen, high up, 
above the overhanging section, t\\10 people traversing off the Couzy. 
vVe let the other party get \VCll ahead and then started. A steep and 
strenuous pitch of free clirnbing on loose rock led up to a narro\v scree
covered ledge \Vhich \Vas follo\ved to the left. Above us \Ye could see 
the other pair follo,ving a line of cracks, their ropes hanging \vell clear 
of the rock. Everythincr above us jutted out and out. "fhc \vall 'vas 
like a gigantic inverted staircase, roof follo\ving roof, and only the ropes 
gave any indication of the vertical. Geoff confessed later that he had 
almost decided to abseil off at this point, for above there \Vould be no 
question of an easy retreat. But \Ve comn1itted ourselves. There is 
really little to describe on a route such as this, everything is much the 
same; ov-erhanging cracks and grooves, great yello'v roofs, the click of 
karabiner in piton and the rattle and clank of ctrier, the song of a ne\v 
piton being inserted, the itnpressive spectacle of the long serpent of 
spare rope ever S\vaying out in space, the rasp of breath as another 
fe,v feet are gained. Almost all the pitons \vcre in place and it \Yas 
only a matter of reaching up\vards for the next one. Ho\v easy that 
sounds! Yet, each move presented a problem in itself. Ho\v to get 
high enough on the ladders \vithout falling over back,vards ? 1-lo\v to 
reach across to the right \vithout one's etrier scarting a\vay to the left ? 

Tecdless to say, even using constant tension on the ropes, a great strain 
\vas placed on the hands and artns. That day \Ve catne upon only one 
stance, 'The Shell', a little niche perched above a beetling nose. At all 
other times \VC simply had to sit uncomfortably on the rungs of our little 
ladders at the end of each length of rope. "fhe only outstanding 
memory I have of this day is of looking do\vn at my fifi (a small hook 
used for attaching an ctrier to the eye of a piton) to see, \Vith horror, that 
.it \Vas gradually uncurling! I hastily removed my '\\'eight from the 
ladder and replaced the offending hook \Vith a karabiner. On a climb 
of this nature it should be impossible to fall n1ore than a fc,v feet 
(though pegs have been kno,vn to 'zip-fasten') but the threat of death 
by strangulation is very real as one \YOuld finish dangling spider-like 
beneath the overhangs. llence a few slings arc normally carried for 
prusik climbing in this eventuality. It became dark \Vhile Geoff \vas 
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still coming up a particularly difficult section. I \Vas quite pleased, as 
he \Vas no\\· unable to see the pathetic nature of some of the fixtures he 
\vas moving up on; rusty expansion bolts and pitons held in the 
crumbling rock by the very tips of their bent blades. After this \Ve 
passed the most miserable night in tny experience, hanging side by side 
under a roof. \\' e alternated sitting \Vith standing, for other\vise the 
blood refused to circulate to our legs. \ e \Vere very thirsty and so 
partook of some of our precious \Vater. It tasted good. By morning 
the bottle \vas empty. 

Despite the miseries and torments of the night our spirits rose \vith 
the sun. \~7e hoped to be above the overhanging section by nightfall 
and so sang joyfully as ''re traversed along the line of pegs. Ho\v 
naive! That night \Ye \Vere still t\VO rope lengths belo\v the great final 
roof, the point \vhere the colour of the rock changes from yello\v to grey, 
\vhere the angle relents to the merely vertical. A hard thirsty day \vas 
behind us. At one point \Ve had been tormented by the sight of some 
of our friends bathing in the lovely little tarns out on the green alp 
belo\v the screes. H0\\1 \Ye envied them; their shouting and splashing 
only aggravated our need. Perhaps it \\~as our dehydration \vhich made 
us climb so slo,vly. '1 he climb had continued much as before except 
for a long, steep, dusty groove \vhich has to be climbed free, as usual on 
bad rock, and \vith considerable difficulty. This time the bivouac site 
(one hesitates to call it that) \vas a little better, for there \Vere footholds 
under a bulge and, by making a rope cradle, \Ve \\'ere able to rest in an 
oblique position, leaning out over the abyss. 

At last the da\vn of our third day arrived. As on the previous night 
\\1e had found sleep impossible. In retrospect, this day's climbing was 
quite amusing. '¥ e \verc no\v both obsessed by a craving for liquid, 
moisture even. Our mouths \vere long since dry of saliva and our 
tongues \vere badly S\Vollen. \Vhen \ve tried to converse \VC sounded 
like a pair of ravens croaking! It \vas perfect \\~eat her again and the sun 
beat do\vn on us. At the end of the first length I came upon a minute 
muddy pool of \Vater inside a horizontal crack. By dabbing my finger 
into the puddle I could transport the '''ater, drop by drop, to my mouth. 
Ho\v long I spent doing this (and at the same time pretending to be 
arranging my stance) I do not kno\v, but eventually Geoff got \vise to 
'vhat \vas going on and insisted on being brought up. 1"he next rope 
length brought me right under the final roof and here I found an even 
more satisfying source of liquid, damp patches of moss in the cracks of 
the ceiling. v\7e \vere both content no\v, each pretending to prepare 
for action, each determined to delay as long as possible; che\ving the 
gritty moisture from the tnoss and licking the cool black streaks of 
dampness on the rock I \Ve \vasted a lot of time like this but, eventu
ally, Geoff carne across beneath the roof to hang his etrier beside mine. 
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"fraversing horizontally, I reached a crack in the great ceiling and 
clin1bed back\vards like a sloth across it. At this point the overhang 
\vas at its smallest but even so it projected at least I 5 ft. It \Vas very 
strenuous and the final moves over the lip \\~ere free, but it had to be 
climbed. As he follo,ved along the traverse, Geoff dropped one of his 
preCiOUS etriers; seriOUS enough here, it \VOUld have been disastrOUS 
lo\ver dO\\'n. It \vas only by a tremendous concerted effort that \Ve 
\\,.ere reunited, both utterly spent. ,.fhe overhangs \Vere vanquished 
and no\v \\"e only had free climbing above us. After a fe,v more pitches 
\VC reached a large terrace \\1'hich ran across to the left-hand a rete. ''' e 
had had enough by no\v and here \Vas a \vay of escape. Perhaps \vith 
enough \Vater \Ve \vould have continued to the summit, for the difficulties 
\Vere over, but \VC had no description and our only thought nO\V \vas to 
get off the mountain, slake our terrible thirst and to rest, to rest our 
aching bodies and our s\\·ollen, cramping fingers. 

ome hours later \Ve arrived at the little Lavaredo Hut \vhere 
a bottle of beer and a fe\v glasses of \vine soon erased the memory of the 
uncomfortable bivouacs on our iron path\vay to hell. This masochist's 
paradise \vas transformed into a blurr of pleasant adventure, a joyful 
excursion beyond the vertical. Such is the pO\Yer of alcohol! 

lVlARi\IOLADA AND CIVETTA 

\\7e had had our fill of severities for a little \vhile and so our plans 
\vere no\v more modest. Our next stop \Vas Alba, a delightful village 
under the l\1annolada, as yet unspoiled by tourism. '''e plodded up to 
the Contrin Hut \vhere \Ve bought our route descriptions for the highest 
mountain in the Dolomites dotted lines on picture postcards! Dis
covering that there \Vere biYouac sites on the Ombretta Pass, right at the 
foot of our objective, \ve continued up\vards in the dusk, the great 
vertical S\veep of the South Pillar silhouetted above us. \\' c found 
a large dry cave, furnished it \vith a plank floor and lit a camp fire. The 
stars sparkled brightly outside, the firelight flitted from one laughing 
face to another and dark shado\vs danced across the \Valls of the cave. 
There \vas an air of unreality about that night. Here, though \Ye \vere 
a large group, one felt to be alone, isolated from civilisation and its all
absorbing practical considerations. At last I \Vas able to appreciate the 
oft-sung praises of a mountain bivouac. In the morning \VC all clitnbed 
the ordinary route up the South \vall; the classic course up a stupendous 
face \vhich at first sight appears impregnable. The rock \vas superb 
and the climb boasted fe\v pitons. It \Vas a joy to be climbing free 

• agatn. 
1\lly companions no\v \vent across to the Sella group \Vhere they 

achieved little, o"'·ing to bad \Veather. But the Gods 'vcre still smiling 
on me, allo\ving me one grand day in the Civetta group \vhen, accom-
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panied by a I•rench friend, I clitnbed the 'fissi Route on the steep South 
face of the Tor re Venezia. \".7 e had nO\V spent long enough in the 
Dolomites and, although reports fron1 ha1nonix \vere far from 
encouraging, " 'e decided to move \vest\\'ards. 

A STOR .. 1 ON THE BADILE 

Geoff and I \Vcre at the tail end of our party of three pairs. Cassin's 
famous route on the ... orth-east face of the Piz Badile \Yas aln1ost ours 
but .it \vas getting late and the \veather looked oxninous. A fe\v flakes of 
sno\v fell as Gcoff rounded the arete and set out on the traverse. 'l'he 
others had disappeared into the mist. Then, as if someone had torn 
open a thousand pillo\v-cases, the sno\v began to pour do\vn. All \vas 
\Vhitencss. I shouted, urging Geoff to hurry on to the next stance \vhere 
the first of the t\VO abseils into the easy final couloir began. After 
agonising rninutes he gave the order to 'Come on,. I sa\v then the 
position my companion had been in; the holds on the srnooth slab \vere 
completely masked by the deathly \Yhite coverlet and the protecting 
pitons had vanished. It \vas itnpossible for n1e to continue by normal 
means but, by dint of patient scratching and scraping, I discovered 
pitons enough to tension traverse to the stance, using both ropes and 
leaving several karabiners and slings in tny \Vake. The distant 
rumblings had gro\vn steadily nearer and it \Vas no\v obvious that \ve 
\vere about to experience an electric stortn. Also, due to the heavy 
cloud, it \VaS becoming prematurely dark. vVe \Vere compelled to 
bivouac " 'here '' e \VC re, on a small ledge bclo\v a big flake belay. But 
\vhat of the others ? A rope ''"as fixed to the flake, indicating that they 
had already cotnplctcd the first abseil. difficult conversation \Vas 
carried out above the booming of the thunder and the constant hiss of 
the sno\v as it S\vept its \vay do\vn\\"'ards in countless little avalanches. 

id had been caught alone at the top of the second abseil and iev, " ·ho 
had follo,ved the others do,vn this 7o-ft. pitch, \vas still holding onto the 
end of the ropes, unable to join the leading pair on their cramped 
stance. His position \vas extremely precarious as the block on \vhich 
he \vas standing had already moved aln1ost a foot under his \veight, and 
the ice-a..xe point, sticking up above his rucksack like a lightning 
conductor, \vas a mass of blue-green fire~ In desperation he S\varn1cd 
back up the rope, hand-over-hand and unprotected. 'Vith great 
difficulty \Ve pulled these t\\"O up to our stance which, though small, 
offered more protection than the sno\V-S\vept couloir belo\v. All the 
\Vhile lightning cracked and spat about us. 'Ve \vcre in the very centre 
of the inferno. The peaks of our caps \Vere lit by St. Elmo's fire, the 
hair rose on the back of our necks and even the flecks in the perlon ropes 
began to glo\v \Vith an eerie phosphorescence. It \vas no\v too dark and 
the others \vere too far away for us to do anything to help them. They 
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\vould have to sit it out on their O\Vn. \V c put on all our bivouac 
equiptnent and sat huddled together for \vartnth. The sno\v eased and 
finally stopped, but everything \vas \Vell plastered by no\v. After about 
t\VO hours the storm moved on and the mists thinned and occasionally 
ble"' clear. '\' ithout the prospect of sudden inciJleration hanging over 
us our morale improved and, to pass the cold \Yeary hours until da\vn, 
\\'e began to sing. It " ras significant perhaps that hymns enjoyed great 
popularity! Our previously gay little party \vould be engaged in 
a grim struggle in the morning. 

It had started \Veil. Mter leaving the Dolomites \Ve had driven 
through Italy into eastern S\vitzcrland, past St. lVIoritz and do\vn into 
the deep pine-clad valley dominated by the jagged rock spires of the 
Bregaglia. From the little village of Promontogno \Ve had n1ade our 
\vay up to the Sciora Hut \vhich is surrounded by fine granite peaks. 
As \\'e \Vere five (:\like J amcs, Tev Cro"'ther, Sid Clarke, Geoff and 
znyself) \Ve had added a sixth n1e1nber to our team to enable us to climb 
in pairs; an Italian guide \vho had asked to join us. In conversation 
\vith him, \VC had discovered that he \\'as none other than Claudio Corti~ 
the only survivor of the Eigen,'and tragedy of 1957· As a result of 
llarrer,s book, The T¥/zite Spider, Corti had a notorious reputation; " 'e 
considered him sane enough, ho\vever. i\s he had already con1pleted 
the Cassin route once, and had added a nc\v route on the face 'vith the 
unfortunate Longhi, \Ve thought he \vould be a valuable asset. \Ve had 
started from the hut very early and, a~ter a long, monotonous tramp 
across scree, had reached the foot of the \vall by da\vn. The day 
promised to be fine as \Ve climbed steadily up\vards by delightful pitche 
of slabs and grooves. 1"here \vas never any pitch '\Yhich could be 
classed as really hard but the climb maintained a constant level of 
difficulty, bct"·een evere and mild ' iery Severe by British standards. 
But our progress \vas not as rapid as \VC \Vould ha Ye 'vished. Corti and 
1ike ,,·ere at the head of our caravan and Claudio insisted on taking 

tension on every peg, even inserting some of his o,,.n though the 
existing ones gave adequate protection. The incessant cries of 'Tirra 
la bianca, became monotonously irritating. Despite this ho\vever \ve 
made fairly steady progress and before noon \VC '''ere all reassembled at 
a large sno\v patch half " 'ay up the 3,ooo-ft. face, at the foot of the 
tnajor difficulties. Here \\·e sat do\vn to \vait. hove us \vas a party 
of three Italians, moving very slo\vly, \\rho told us they had already 
spent one day and night on the \vall. They had bi,,ouacked near the 
sno\v patch and the third man \vas still only one pitch above us! It \Vas 

some time before \VC \Vere able to move off and although our speed \Va 

now determined by the slo\v threesome ahead, \ve still hoped to reach 
the summit by nightfall. Ho\\'ever, this was not to be. The \Veather 
had slo\\'ly deteriorated until finally the storm had brought us to a 
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sudden stop. 'fhe Italians '''ere bivouacked in the fin a 1 couloir. a fc\v 
yards from Corti and J atnes. 

The morning da,vned fair, although a fe,v dark clouds over the sno\v 
caps of the Dernina added an element of uncertainty. \Ve \Vere soon 
on the move. 'fhe great grey slabs of yesterday \\'ere no\v transformed 
into a s\veep of sparkling \Vhiteness as the thin sprinkling of sno\v 'vhich 
had adhered to them shone in the early morning sunshine. The ropes 
\Vere frozen as stiff as steel cables and, before ,,.e had tnade then1 
flexible enough to abseil do\Y"n, Corti \Vas climbing. The mood this 
morning \Vas one of grim determination. Corti proceeded slo,vly up 
the bed of the gully, a formidable looking ice pitch. 'Vhile ,,·aiting 
belo\v, l\1ike told us of their ordeal. They had spent a miserable night 
as their stance had been insufficient even to sit do\vn and it had been 
directly in the line of the sno\v \vhich had poured do\vn the gully. As 
a result of being cold and \Vet for so long, they \Vere both suffering fron1 
frost-bite. 1Iikc quoted his companion as saying, 'This is \VOrse than 
the Eiger'! During the night i\iike had clirnbed above the stance, 
\Vith its single belaying piton, to find a better perch. Here he had dozed 
off. tartled from his sleep, he had found himself bouncing do\vn the 
slab for 20ft. until jerked to a halt as the rope came tight on the piton, 
much to Corti's consternation. For the first fe\v pitches this morning 
\Ve climbed as t\YO ropes, James and the Italians (\vho had decided to 
join up \vith us) \vith Corti, \vhile I, \Vearing crampons, led the remain
ing three,. Despite its fierce appearance, the first pitch of the couloir 
only compared \Vith a Scottish 'V. Diff.' but, \Vithout crampons, it 
represented a good effort on Corti's part. After these fe\v rope lengths 
in the normally easy but no\v ice-bound couloir, \VC came to the foot of 
a big groove \vhich S\Ycpt steeply up to the )J orth ridge. This \Vas not 
the normal route but as it \vas clear of sno\v ,,.e decided to follo\V it and, 
some hours later, \YC arrived at the summit. After a short rest \Ve began 
the descent, reaching the foot of the mountain on the Italian side by late 
afternoon. But our little epic \vas not yet oYer. 

The Italian hut \vas said to be expensive, so \Ve agreed to return to the 
ciora Hut ,,·ith Claudio, \vho had left a client there. \Ve reached the 

col at sunset after a long \\reary plod. ,, ... e understood that Claudio 
kne\v the \vay back so " ·e placed ourselves in his hands. \Ve tied 
ourselves on to a single rope and set off do\vn the glacier on the far side 
at break-neck speed. It \vas dark by the time \Ve reached a steep 
rounded ridge \Vhich disappeared into the gloon1. vVe had only t\VO ice
axes bet\veen us (\vhich Geoff and I had brought despite Corti's 
assurance that such aids were unnecessary) and I had my crampons. 
I \vas stationed at the rear to safeguard, 'vhile Corti led the \Vay, using 
the second axe. The ridge soon steepened and someone slipped, 
starting a chain reaction \vhich I \vas only able to hold \vith difficulty. 
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But this \Vas only the beginning; the ridge continued endlessly, do,vn, 
do"'n, do\\rn into the blackness. The sno\v becan1e harder until finally 
I \Vas only able to use the pick of my axe to safeguard the others. Corti 
never hesitated but kept straight on, apparently una\\'are of the tense 
situation. I \vould belay the rest of the party until the rope came tight, 
then move rapidly do\vn on the front points of my crampons to secure 
the others once rnore. But \vhat if someone should slip \vhile I \Vas 
moving do,vn ? 'Vhat chance \vas there of holding five people on one 
ice-pick belay any,vay ? There \Yas no need to speak as the others \verc 
all a\vare of the position; no one must slip. 'fhey cla\\'ed at the ice 
\vith their hands and crashed their toes hard into the slope to gain ,,,.hat 
purchase they could on the tough, slippery surface. 1'hcre \\·ere daubs 
of blood on the ice \vhere torn fingers had been scratching for a hold. 
Claudio seemed oblivious to all this, pressing on relentlessly. Indeed, 
it \Vas only the use of son1e abusive language \vhich induced him to slo'v 
do,vn occasionally. Our ner,res \\'ere no,,,. almost at breaking point 
and our calf muscles screamed out frotn \veariness. \ ... et a mistake by 
any one of us could mean disaster for all. 1\ftcr \\'hat seemed an 
eternity \VC arrived at the base of the ridge only to be confronted by 
to\vering scracs and great ya\vning crevasses, a veritable chaos of tor
mented ice. 1-Iere, though the small circle of light cast by his torch 
only penetrated the blackness for a fe,v feet, Corti demonstrated a 
remarkable piece of route-finding and, by balancing precariously over 
narro\v ribbons of ice and leaping across bottomless black voids, ,,~e 

found our \\'ay out on to the gentle lo\vcr slopes. 1 O\V that the tension 
\vas gone it ,,·as only by a great effort that 've forced ourselves to 
continue but eventually, after more hours of purgatory, \Ve found the 
hut, ate our first meal in forty-eight hours and fell into a deep sleep. 
\~7 e learned, next day, the reason for the difficulties of our descent the 
crossing is normally made by the Passo Bondo but \VC had un\vittingly 
come o,~er the Falso Passo \vhich our guidebook stated t must on no 
account be taken'! 

CHAl\IONIX PRELUDE TO THE PILLAR 

A fe\\' days later \ve arrived in Chamonix. Everyone else \vas finished 
as far as clin1bing \Vas concerned, due either to frost-bite or not having 
any skin on their finger tips (this last as a result of regularly inserting 
fingers in Corti's a..xe holes to obtain some sort of security on the 
nightmare descent of the Falso Passo Bondo). The others no\v returned 
home. 

As luck \\'ould have it, I chanced upon a party of three; t\\10 distin
guished British cliinbers, Don \Vhillans and Chris Donington, and 
a Pole, Jan Djugosz. ,.fhcy had returned frorn Grindehvald, 'vhere 
they had hoped to make the Eiger,vand ascent, and \\'ere no"· making 
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plans for an attempt on the unclimbed Central Pillar of Freney. The 
Frenchman Julien \vas asked to join their party (he had already been 
high on the Pillar on a previous attempt) but, when he declined, I '''as 
allo,ved to take his place. 

The \veather \vas fine but Bonington had made arrangements \vhich 
\VOuld hc1p the team's meag ·c finances. This '\Vould mean being back 
in Chamonix in three days and so \vould not giYe us time for an attempt 
on the Pillar. It \vould have to \vait, but mean\vhilc \\"e did have time 
for a training climb. As our Polish friend explained, 'A bird in hand is 
better than a canary on the roof tops l, Don and J an \Vere to try a ne\v 
route, the .. outh face of the Fou, \Vhile Chris and I did the"'' est face of 
the Blaitiere. )lcither arrangement \Vent according to plan. \~'e 
decided that the' ' Toie Britannique' of Bro\vn and '~'hillans \Vas perhaps 
rather an ambitious t training, climb after both Chris and I had failed 
to make any impression on the formidable 'Fissure Dro'"'n '. \Y' e 
retreated, slunk furtively round to the other side of the Aiguilles 
and climbed the Grcpon by the traverse of the Aiguille de Roe, as a 
consolation. On arriving back in Chamonix 've found that the other 
pair had been unable to resist the strong ten1ptation to go for the Pillar 
\vhile the 'veather \Vas so settled. Luckily (from our point of vie\.v) 
\Vhillans had been unable to persuade the Pole to leave his bed (in the 
hut on the Col de la Fourche) early enough to cross the dangerous 
Brenva glacier and gain the Col de Peuterey before da\vn. Tot \villing 
to risk a daylight crossing, \Vhillans had" isely ordered a retreat. · o,,., 
reunited, \Ve could prepare for another attempt. 

A couple of days later the four of us 'vcrc engaged in a race for the 
Pillar and, after the successful completion of this climb, Bonington and 
Whillans returned to Grindel\vald for yet another abortive attempt on 
the Ogre•s grim wall. 

rfHE AIGUILLES 1'RA YERSE 

omeho'v it seen1ed presumptuous to expect to achieve anything 
more this season. I had already done far more than I had dared to hope 
for, but another partner had novv arrived from England, I still had time 
and money, and the " 'eather seemed to be holding out. Under these 
circumstances I felt obliged to 'push my luck'. 'I'hus it \vas that after 
having hardly any rest, Keith Sutcliffe and I set out one afternoon for 
the Tour Rouge bivouac hut on the • 1Icr de Glace face of the Grepon, 
the starting point for the Traverse lutegrale of the Chamonix 1 iguilles. 
lVIy companion had never climbed in the .. lps before and '~'hillans \Vas 
extremely dubious about the outcome of our expedition. ' p to the 
Tour Rouge and then back again' \Yas his parting comment! 

The first cotnplcte traverse (in this direction) of all the hatnonix 
"L\iguillcs \\"as n1ade in 1950 by Hermann Buhl and I\".uno Rainer. ' 7ith 
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typical thoroughness, Buhl had taken in almost every top on the ridge. 
Another formidable Austrian partnership had made the second crossing, 
avoiding some of the minor protuberances. The only other repeat " 'as 
that of a French pair. These previous traverses had all concluded at the 
.~~iguille du Plan, at the end of the rock clin1bing, yet it seemed logical 
to continue to the iidi, the highest of the Chamonix 1\iguilles. This 
\Yas \\7hat \ve no\v proposed to attexnpt. 

vVe left the hut late, having overslept, and scrambled up the face 
xnaking for the breche behind the 1\iguille de la Republique. On 
reaching steeper rocks \VC \Vere obliged to put on the ropes. Our 
rucksacks \Vere heavy \Vith equipment: pitons, karabiners, hammers, 
axes, cra1npons, a long length of hemp from \vhich to manufacture 
abseil loops, food, stove and bivouac equipment. \'' e kne'v \VC could 
expect to spend t\VO nights out and consequently our allo,vance of food 
\Vas unusually large and, in addition to our do,vn-filled jackets, Sutcliffe 
carried a sleeping bag \vhile 1 had a pair of 'duvet, socks. '\'e also 
had a large plastic sheet \\'ith us fron1 \vhich to make a lean-to tent. 
Despite our ponderous loads \\"C made good proaress and although \\'C 
made some exciting variations on the Rcpublique arete of the Grands 
Charmoz, \VC \Vere on its sutnmit shortly after mid-day. Some pitches 
on the classic traverse Charmoz-Grepon required sack-hauling opera
tions but othenvise it \YCnt \vithout a hitch. 1\fter these grand pitches 
on sound sunlit granite, \VC climbed the slush-covered ice of the Spencer 
Couloir to prepare a con1fortable bivouac-site on the Blaitiere. It \Vas 
\vonderful to be remaining there on the mountain, alone, and aloof fron1 
the capitalists of Chamonix. \~ e had not xnet a soul all day and in fact 
it \Vas not until the afternoon of our third day that our solitude \Yas 
broken. The \vcather had ren1ained fine of course but no\v the mists of 
evening closed about us to keep the night frost at bay. \ iVith our plastic 
sheet pegged out above us and a veritable feast devoured, ,,.e settled 
do\vn to sleep. It had been a strenuous day. 

The comfort of our bivouac did not invite an early start and it \Vas 
7 a.m. before \Ve \\?ere under \vay. There \vas still a little cloud about 
but, as the sun did its \Vork, it soon began to disperse, revealing the 
magnificence of l\1ont Blanc, the \Vhite queen, standing serene and 
stately above her savage red minions. '~'e threaded the first t\vin 
needles in our path, the Ciseaux, and 'vithout much difficulty reached 
the top of the Fou. "'O\V a long series of airy, buttock-burning abseils 
do\vn the Jester's outh-,vest ridge took us to the Col du Fou. In
evitably the rope refused to follo,y us do\vn the final pitch, heave though 
\Ve \\'ould, and finally I had to climb up again to free it. nder a huge 
boulder on the col ,._,as a superb bivouac site. If only \Ve had kno'"'n of 
this \Ve could ha\'e dispensed \vith much of our heavy equipment and 
aimed to reach it the first day. J\ knife-edge ridge led to a blank \\'all 
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belo\v the Pointe de Lepiney. Puzzled as to the route, \\·e realised that 
\VC had to descend a couloir on the orth face and, by a steep ascent on 
sno\v, \VC reached the gap bet\veen the Pointes de Lepiney and Chevalier. 
One had to retrace one's steps no\v to reach the summit of the first peak 
and so, not having Buhl's peak-bagging enthusiasm, \Ve continued up a 
steep chirnney and then, by step-cutting across ice, over the Pointe 
Chevalier. I.Jike myself, l{eith \Vas becoming tired. Ho,vever I had 
no fears that he might thro\v in the sponge; \Vhillnns, final derisive 
rernark ensured our success. '1'hat • • \Vhillans, \vas l{eith,s 
magic phrase., rnuttcred under his breath on the crux of many a 
strenuous crack! rro,vcring above us no\V '''aS the Ca'iman, one of the 
major difficulties on the traverse. '"fhe ridge itself \Vas extremely steep 
and smooth (it has only been clirnbed once, quite recently) and some 
hair-raising abseils " 'ere no\v necessary to join the route up the East 
face. Tea and a cigarette are the traditional English solutions to any 
problem and, after suitable refreshment, \ve proceeded on our 'vay, 
relaxed and feeling that this \vas rather a jolly outing. This happy 
attnospherc did not last for very long, ho\vcver, as the East face provided 
unexpected problen1s of route-finding as \Yell as technical difficulty, and 
valuable time ,,·as lost as \VC scurried first one 'vay and then the other 
anxiously seeking the only feasible \vay up. lVc eventually reached the 
shoulder as it \vas going dark. \Ve \Vere in cloud by no\v, dark and 
heavy, heralding the approaching storm. 1\n abseil descent took us to 
a ledge \vbere \VC quickly took shelter under our plastic sheet as sno\v 
began to fall. cold and steadily increasing \vind ble\v the bad \Veather 
to\vards us and soon ~ature's \vrath \vas unleashed. The thunder 
boomed as flashes of lightning illuminated the savage scene; the ghostly 
grey S\veep of the steep sno\v and ice on the 1 1orth flank of the Aiguille du 
Plan and, rearing above us like a predatory monster, \Vaiting for us on 
the morro\v, the grotesque jagged shape of the Crocodile snarled " 'ithall 
its sharp black teeth. The bivvy sheet, thrashing about in the \vind, 
\Vrenched itself free of its anchoring pegs but \ve \Yere able to hold on to 
it and prevent its sailing out on to the orth face. '''e quickly \Vrapped 
ourselves up in a protective plastic cocoon. 'fhe storm passed, the 
mist cleared, and the gay lights of Chamoni..x \vinked up at us. 

It \vas very cold in the morning and it \vas difficult to get started until 
\.VC had n1adc a hot drink of coffee in the soup-encrusted can. It \vas 
\\'ith ·mixed feelings that \VC attacked the ridge of the Crocodile as \\·e 
had no idea of \vhat difficulties to expect. Buhl had traversed across the 
ice-slopes on the 1orth face but 'Ne preferred sno\vy rocks to the un
stable sno\v covering the ice. In fact the climb proved most enjoyable 
once \Ye had \\1armed up and, except for the forn1idably steep final to\ver 
(\vhere \VC again lost the route) gave no outstanding problen1s but 
rnaintained a standard of . everc. \Vith the ridge behind us \\"C had 
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at last finished \vith the rock clin1bing. \Ve \vere not sorry as our 
fingers had I eco1ne painfully ra\\' fro1n the constant contact '"ith the 
rough red rock. l._..ron1 the rocodile's surnmit " ·e climbed and abseiled 
do,vn to the next brcche. 1o\v only an easy sno\\·-slopc separated us 
from the sun1mit of the Plan, so \ve sat do\vn for a re~t and a brc\v. 1\t 

long last the concoction boiled only to cant over and spc\v itself into the 
sno\v. 'rhe sun \Vas shining brightly, ho,vc\ er, and ~vc plodded on. 
On past the Plan, over a steep rock \Vall and along an undulating sno\\· 
ridge. 1'hen dovvn a vile couloir full of ice and debris, over another 
lump of mixed rock and sno\v and do\vn to the final little col. It \Yas 
no\v \veil after noon and the sno\v \\"as in bad shape. l{eith " 'as 
beginning to lose his concentration on this easy but potentially dangerous 
ground and I \vas a little \vorried,. It \vas a long \vay do,vn. 1\ steep, 
narro,v, sno\v arete led up,vards to broaden out eventually for the final 
long drag up to the J\iguillc du 1\'Iidi. 1· eith insisted on leading; he 
had not the patience to control the ropes properly any more, he said. 
I noticed that he \vas only placing his feet in the old steps no\Y, instead 
of kicking them firm, and remarked on it. Our nerves \V ere " rearing 
thin by no\v and I \vas not surprised to recciYe an angry outburst for 
my \veil-intended criticism. It \vas frightening (but satisfying!) to 
have to hold him on the rope, seconds later, as a step broke from under 
him and he shot do\vn the slope. This only brought forth more angry 
\Vords but a repetition shortly after\vards at last brought the point home 
and our progress thereafter \vas slo\v but sure. The last three days had 
been enough to strain even a David and J onathan relationship, but \VC 

\vere friends again by the titnc \VC can1e to the top of the ridge, '"'ith only 
an easy \Yalk bct\veen us and our final objective. 

'Ve \vere full of our onc-up-n1anship \vhen \YC finally arrived at the 
'lidi. Had \VC not in1proved on a Ifcrn1ann Buhl route ? \Vhat 

a climb! 'Vhat a magnificent achievement! \\;hat hard men \\'e \\rere! 
\\'c jumped on the cable-car and began our descent to Chamonix. 

• 
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